[Indications for brain scan in patients presenting benign cranial injury].
Validate the clinical criteria, which, when absent, would make it safe to bypass CT scan examination in mild cranial injuries. and methods. Prospective study including 285 patients with mild cranial injury with a Glasgow score of 15, a normal clinical examination but transitory loss of consciousness or suspected transitory loss of consciousness. The following clinical parameters were systematically reviewed: history of stroke; post-injury headache; post-injury vomiting; alcohol, medication, or drug intoxication; clinical signs of cervico-cranio-facial injury; post-injury convulsions; or coagulation impairment. Systematic CT exploration looked for cranial, encephalic, and facial lesions and individualized the lesions requiring neurosurgical or maxillofacial treatment. Of the patients studied, 7% presented a cranioencephalic lesion and 7% a facial bone lesion. Neurosurgical intervention was necessary in 0.4% of the patients and maxillofacial surgery in 2.5%. Patients with a positive CT all had at least one clinical risk factor and patients with cranioencephalic lesions had at least two risk factors present. Had patients with no risk factors not been scanned, 15% of the patients would not have had the CT procedure. Selecting CT indications in cases of mild cranial injury with loss of consciousness using a simple and validated evaluation can save 15% of CT procedures without missing any cranial, encephalic, or facial lesions.